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Canonical splice site variants affecting the 50 GT and 30 AG nu-
cleotides of introns result in severe missplicing and account for
about 10% of disease-causing genomic alterations. Treatment
of such variants has proven challenging due to the unstable
mRNA or protein isoforms that typically result from disrup-
tion of these sites. Here, we investigate CRISPR-Cas9-mediated
adenine base editing for such variants in the cystic fibrosis
transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) gene. We vali-
date a CFTR expression minigene (EMG) system for testing
base editing designs for two different targets. We then use
the EMG system to test non-standard single-guide RNAs with
either shortened or lengthened protospacers to correct the
most common cystic fibrosis-causing variant in individuals of
African descent (c.2988+1G>A). Varying the spacer region
length allowed placement of the editing window in a more effi-
cient context and enabled use of alternate protospacer adjacent
motifs. Using these modifications, we restored clinically signif-
icant levels of CFTR function to human airway epithelial cells
from two donors bearing the c.2988+1G>A variant.

INTRODUCTION
Sequence variants that alter the canonical 50GTnucleotides of the splice
donoror 30 AGof the splice acceptor are estimated to account for�10%
of disease-causing genetic variants. These canonical splice site variants
(CSSVs) have severe effects as they invariably cause RNA missplicing,
typically resulting in exon skipping and production of either no protein
or aberrant protein.1–4 Loss of coding sequence caused by altered
splicing generally results in a frameshift that introduces a premature
termination codon, which, in turn, activates nonsense-mediated
mRNA decay (NMD) leading to degradation of transcript. Even if
NMD could be evaded,5–10 coding sequence lost to exon skipping
and reading framechanges have tobe recovered to generate a functional
product. Consequently, gene delivery and genome editing are attractive
strategies for treatment of individuals carrying CSSVs. While gene de-
livery is appealing as a “genotype agnostic” therapy, it has the limitation
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of requiring repeated dosing as therapeutic cargo and targeted cells are
turned over.11,12 In contrast, genome editing has the potential to be a
“one and done” precision therapy.

Genome editing technology is rapidly developing and encompasses a
variety of approaches that target a nuclease or other enzyme to the
genome in a sequence-specific manner.13–17 Many of these technolo-
gies utilize the bacterial clustered regularly interspersed palindromic
repeats/CRISPR-associated protein (CRISPR-Cas) system.16,17 A
modified form of CRISPR-Cas9 that performs targeted base editing
has proven to be highly efficient with many advantages.18–20 Base ed-
itors typically use a Cas9 nuclease variant that no longer causes a dou-
ble-strand DNA break, but only a nick in one strand.18–20 This greatly
reduces the rate of unintended insertions/deletions, or genomic rear-
rangements. Adenine base editing is a particularly attractive approach
for in vivo genome editing because of its high editing activity and low
rate of undesired byproducts at the target site. However, deamination
of nearby adenines (bystander editing) can create changes that intro-
duce residue substitutions that may alter or severely limit function of
the encoded protein. Furthermore, placement of the target site within
the optimal editing window is limited by the distance downstream
of the target where a Cas9-compatible protospacer adjacent motif
(PAM) is present in the genomic sequence.19,21,22 Finally, testing
and refinement of single-guide RNA (sgRNA) design for rare genetic
variants is limited by cell line availability. We address the above issues
by (1) correcting splice sites, which present a safer target as nearby
y: Nucleic Acids Vol. 33 September 2023 ª 2023 The Authors. 335
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Table 1. Canonical splice site variants of CFTR and possible gene editing approaches

Legacy name CFTR2 allele count Intron in CFTR HGVS CFTR function Modulator response Gene editing approach

621+1G>T 1,323 4 c.489+1G>T none1 non-responsive1 prime editingAM32

1717-1G>A 1,216 11 c.1585-1G>A – – adenine base editing19

3120+1G>A 501 18 c.2988+1G>A none non-responsive adenine base editing

1898+1G>A 421 13 c.1766+1G>A – – adenine base editing

711+1G>T 274 5 c.579+1G>T none1 non-responsive1 prime editing

2622+1G>A 85 14 c.2490+1G>A – – adenine base editing

1525-1G>A 72 10 c.1393-1G>A – – adenine base editing

712-1G>T 42 5 c.580-1G>T – – prime editing

406-1G>A 40 3 c.274-1G>A – – adenine base editing

405+1G>A 39 3 c.273+1G>A none1 non-responsive1 adenine base editing

1812-1G>A 32 12 c.1680-1G>A – – adenine base editing

1248+1G>A 28 8 c.1116+1G>A – – adenine base editing

4005+1G>A 21 23 c.3873+1G>A – – adenine base editing

3121-1G>A 20 18 c.2989-1G>A – – adenine base editing

1811+1G>C 17 12 c.1679+1G>C – – C$G to G$C base editing20

4005+2T>C 15 23 c.3873+2T>C residual function – cytosine base editing18

3500-2A>G 13 20 c.3368-2A>G – – cytosine base editing

3850-1G>A 12 22 c.3718-1G>A none responsive adenine base editing

1341+1G>A 11 9 c.1209+1G>A – – adenine base editing

4374+1G>T 6 26 c.4242+1G>T – – prime editing
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nucleotide alterations in introns frequently have no functional conse-
quences, (2) testing modifications in protospacer length that increase
the range of potential splice site variants that can be efficiently cor-
rected, and (3) using isogenic cell lines with an integrated splicing vec-
tor (expression minigene or EMG) bearing target splice site variants
to allow for design optimization when primary cells are unavailable
(i.e., for very rare variants). Using these approaches, we demonstrate
the utility of adenine base editing as a treatment for CSSVs by correc-
tion of three different variants in the cystic fibrosis transmembrane
conductance regulator (CFTR) gene,23 which cause cystic fibrosis
(CF) and apply this approach to restoring CFTR function in primary
human airway epithelial cells obtained from the upper and lower res-
piratory tract.

RESULTS
CRISPR-Cas9-mediated adenine base editing of CFTR CSSVs

integrated in an isogenic model of CF airway epithelial cells

Two disease-causing CFTR CSSVs, c.273+1G>A (405+1G>A in
the legacy nomenclature) and c.3718-1G>A (legacy 3850-1G>A)
(Table 1), which have a sequence context compatible with original
versions of Cas9 base editors, were selected to assess genomic correc-
tion. Since cell lines bearing these rare variants are not available, we
used CFTR EMGs which contain all of the exons of CFTR as well as
select abridged or full-length CFTR intronic sequences and faithfully
recapitulate splicing patterns observed in primary cells.1,24,25 As re-
ported previously, both variants cause severe missplicing of EMGs
when transiently expressed in HEK293 cells (Figure 1A).1 To evaluate
336 Molecular Therapy: Nucleic Acids Vol. 33 September 2023
genome editing, we integrated the EMGs bearing these splice site var-
iants into the genome of the CF bronchial epithelial cell line,
CFBE41o-, which has two non-expressing copies of the common
CF-causing variant c.1521_1523delCTT (F508del) and thus produces
no endogenous CFTR transcript or protein.26 CFBE14o- cells were
previously modified to contain a single genomic Flp recombinase
target site in chromosome 8,26 allowing for integration of CFTR
EMGs into its genome and constitutive expression of CFTR bearing
splice site variants.1,25,26 Lipofectamine-mediated transfection was
used to introduce a DNA plasmid encoding NG-ABE8e (Addgene,
no. 13849127,28) to CFBE cells stably expressing c.273+1G>A and
VRQR-ABEmax (Addgene, no. 11981121,29–31) to c.3718-1G>A
CFBE cells along with the sgRNA specific to each target (sequences
shown in Table S1, gDNA results shown in Figure S1). These base ed-
itors were chosen based on the sequence context of both variants,
which required Cas9 targeting to occur in the presence of non-
NGG PAMs. CFTR channel function before and after editing was
measured by short circuit current (Isc). Addition of forskolin facili-
tated CFTR channel opening leading to an increase in current as a
result of ion transport. The CFTR-specific fraction of this increase
was calculated by the change in current (DIsc) after addition of the
CFTR-specific inhibitor inh-172. As expected, we observed negligible
response to inh-172 in CFBE cells expressing each variant prior to ed-
iting (Figure 1B, unedited). After editing, we observed an �5-fold
increase in CFTR function in cells expressing the c.273+1G>A
variant (from 1.2 to 6.2 mA/cm2) as well as an �11-fold increase in
CFTR function (from 1.3 to 14.5 mA/cm2) in cells expressing the



Figure 1. Isogenic CF bronchial epithelial cell lines with integrated expression minigenes provide a flexible platform for testing genome editing of CSSVs

(A) Left panel: schematic showing consequences of the CFTR variant c.273+1G>A (legacy 405+1G>A) when introduced to a CFTR expression minigene (EMG) containing

abridged introns 1–4 and full-length intron 5 (EMG_i1-i5). c.273+1G>A caused complete skipping of exon three leading to a frameshift and introduction of a premature

termination codon (PTC) that is predicted to lead to a severe reduction in CFTR transcript due to nonsense-mediated mRNA decay (NMD) resulting in no detectable CFTR

function or modulator response.1 Right panel: schematic showing consequences of the CFTR variant c.3718-1G>A (legacy 3850-1G>A) when introduced to EMGi21-i23.

Introduction of c.3718-1G>A to EMG_i21-i23, resulted in two misspliced RNA isoforms: one skipping 1 nt of exon 23 resulting in a frameshift and a second skipping exon 23

in its entirety resulting in deletion of 51 amino acids; both consequences cause loss of functional CFTR protein.1 (B) Adenine base editing restores CFTR channel function in

CF bronchial epithelial (CFBE) cells stably expressing EMGs bearing canonical splice site variants. Left panel: representative tracings from short circuit current (Isc) mea-

surements of CFTR channel function. Graphs on the left show unedited cell lines, right graphs show cell lines after adenine base editing. Top graphs are from CFBE cells

expressingCFTR EMG_i1-i5 bearing c.273+1G>A. Bottom graphs are fromCFBE cells expressingCFTR EMG_i21-i23 bearing c.3718-1G>A. Forskolin (10 mM) is applied to

activate CFTR and CFTR-specific function is measured as the change in current (DIsc) after addition of the CFTR-specific inhibitor inh-172. Right panel: bar graph showing

quantification of CFTR-specific function in CFBE cells bearing c.273+1G>A or c.3718-1G>A before and after editing shows successful recovery of CFTR function after

adenine base editing. Data shown as mean ± SEM (n R 3 technical replicates from one transfection). p value determined by t test. ***p % 0.001, *p % 0.05.
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c.3718-1G>A variant (Figure 1B, edited). These levels of function cor-
responded to �6% (c.273+1G>A) and �17% (c.3718-1G>A) of the
CFTR current we observe in CFBE cells expressing the relevant
wild-type (WT) EMG. Evading lung disease, the major cause of mor-
tality in CF, requires at least 10% WT CFTR function although
modest improvements are expected above 5% WT.23 These results
illustrate that integrated EMGs provide a suitable platform for testing
constructs for genome editing of CSSVs.

Testing of protospacer-modified sgRNAs for correction of

c.2988+1G>A in an isogenic cell line with integrated EMG

The evolution of a Cas9 base editor variant that can utilize an
“NRCH” PAM33 allowed us to target the CSSV, c.2988+1G>A (legacy
3120+1G>A), which alters the donor splice site in intron 18 of CFTR.
c.2988+1G>A is an important target as it is the most common CF-
causing variant in individuals of African descent and cannot be
treated with CFTR modulators (Table 1). Initial sgRNA designs using
a 20 nt spacer (sgRNA3 and sgRNA6, Figure 2A) placed the target
adenine at position A3 or position A6 of the sgRNA (relative to the
50 end). Lipofectamine-mediated transfection was used to co-deliver
NRCH-ABE8e plasmid DNA with plasmid DNA expressing either
sgRNA3 or sgRNA6 to HEK293Flp cells with an integrated
EMG_i14-i18 bearing c.2988+1G>A. Editing at the target site (+1)
did not differ significantly from baseline for either guide RNA, while
sgRNA3 incurred significant editing at nearby bystander sites at
the +3 (c.2988+3A>G) and +7 (c.2988+7A>G) positions of the intron
Molecular Therapy: Nucleic Acids Vol. 33 September 2023 337
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Figure 2. Modification of protospacer length

increases the efficiency of adenine base editing of

c.2988+1G>A in an isogenic cell line

(A) Schematic showing the target genomic sequence and

10 different sgRNA designs tested. Red nucleotides are

exonic. Bold “A” indicates the target site (c.2988+1). De-

signs are named based on position of the target site within

the sgRNA (relative to the 50 end), number in parentheses

indicates protospacer length (nt), and PAMs for each

design correspond to those indicated in the gDNA

sequence above. Underlined nucleotides denote posi-

tions 4–8 (theoretical optimal editing window for

ABE8e) within each sgRNA. (B) Representative Sanger

sequencing chromatograms showing editing of gDNA in

HEK293Flp cells stably expressing EMG_i14-i18 bearing

c.2988+1G>A using four sgRNA designs. Below each

chromatogram is a schematic showing relevant sgRNA

design. Nucleotides in red indicate exonic positions.

Underlined nucleotides are positions where editing was

observed. Red asterisk denotes target site. (C) Modified

guide RNAs sgRNA4long and sgRNA5long improve on-

target editing. Bar graph showing quantification of A>G

conversion at each bystander site (�2, +3, +7) and the

target site (+1, red asterisk). Values were determined

using the Sanger sequencing deconvolution program

EditR.34 Data shown as mean ± SEM (n R 6; minimum

two technical replicates from three transfections).

p values were determined by two-way ANOVA followed

by Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test. ****p % 0.0001,

**p % 0.01, *p % 0.05, n.s. (not significant), p > 0.05.
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18 splice donor (Figures 2B and 2C). In addition, we observed low
levels of editing at the second to last nucleotide of the exon for
sgRNA6 (c.2987A>G, “-2”); however, this did not reach significance
when compared with unedited cells. We hypothesized that placing
the target site in a different position may increase editing efficiency.
To this end, we designed eight additional sgRNAs that would place
c.2988+1 at A4, A5, A7, A8, or A9 (relative to the 50 end, Figure 2A).
To utilize alternate PAMs compatible with NRCH-ABE8e, we either
shortened or lengthened the protospacer so that the 30 end would be
adjacent to a compatible PAM, while maintaining a perfect match be-
tween the sgRNA and genomic target (Figure 2A). In the first round
of transfections, sgRNA4long and sgRNA5long produced the highest
338 Molecular Therapy: Nucleic Acids Vol. 33 September 2023
A>G conversion rates at the +1 nucleotide,
while the remaining six designs did not edit at
higher rates than sgRNA3 or sgRNA6 (Fig-
ure S2). We then performed additional transfec-
tions to assess editing efficiency across a greater
number of technical replicates. After quanti-
fying our results using EditR,34 we determined
that sgRNA4long and sgRNA5long had A>G
conversion rates at the +1 target of 10.1% ±

2.6% and 9.1% ± 1.8%, respectively (both
p < 0.01 compared with unedited) (Figure 2C).
Notably, sgRNA4long and sgRNA5long demon-
strated significant editing at bystander sites,
with sgRNA4long showing the highest level of A>G conversion at
the +3 site (15.0% ± 3.8%).

To determine the functional consequences of the bystander edits, we
introduced each variant to the EMG_i14-i18 plasmid DNA and as-
sessed the effect on exon 18 inclusion. Only the +3 bystander edit
(c.2988+3A>G) affected splicing, resulting in a 20% reduction in
full-length transcript (S3AFig). Given that the �2 bystander would
be predicted to produce an amino acid substitution (c.2987A>G;
p.Gln996Arg), we also assessed its effect on CFTR protein processing
when transiently expressed in HEK293 cells. Western blotting re-
vealed that p.Gln996Arg generated full-length mature glycosylated



Figure 3. Modified sgRNAs correct c.2988+1G>A and restore CFTR function in isogenic CFBE cells

(A) Bar graph showing quantification of A>G conversion (red asterisk denotes target site) after delivery of base editor and sgRNA to CFBE cells stably expressing EMG_i14-i18

bearing c.2988+1G>A. Values were determined using the Sanger sequencing deconvolution program EditR.34 Data shown as mean ± SEM (nR 2 technical replicates from

(legend continued on next page)
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CFTR (band C) and minimal amounts of incompletely glycosylated
protein (band B) in proportions that did not differ fromHEK293 cells
expressingWTCFTR EMG_i14-i18 orWTCFTR cDNA (S3BFig). To
determine if p.Gln996Arg decreased CFTR channel function, we
introduced our EMG_i14-i18-bearing c.2987A>G into CFBE cells
to achieve stable expression. Short circuit current measurements re-
vealed CFTR-specific current in cells with p.Gln996Arg was not
decreased from that observed in CFBE cells expressing WT
EMG_i14-i18 (Figure S3C). One advantage of the EMG system is
that the endogenous CFTR genes in the genome of the HEK293Flp
cells remain intact, despite lack of expression.26 This allowed for
assessment of targeting of bystander sites at a CFTR sequence without
the c.2988+1G>A variant. Despite the 1 bp mismatch between the
endogenous CFTR sequence and our c.2988+1G>A targeting
sgRNAs, we observed editing at the +3 position of the endogenous
CFTR genes (Figure S4). There was minimal editing of the �2
and +7 positions in the endogenous CFTR genes with any of the
sgRNA designs (Figure S4). Global off-targets were assessed using
the tool Cas-OFFinder,35 which predicted no off-targets with <3 mis-
matches for sgRNA5long and only one off-target with <3 mismatches
for sgRNA4long, which was in an intergenic region (Table S2). All
predicted off-targets with %3 mismatches were either intergenic or
in non-coding regions.

Correction of c.2988+1G>A and restoration of CFTR function in

the isogenic CF airway cell model using protospacer-modified

sgRNAs

To determine whether the on-target editing was sufficient to restore
CFTR channel function, we transfected CFBE cells expressing
c.2988+1G>A with NRCH-ABE8e plasmid DNA and each of the
top 4 sgRNA designs. Editing at the target and bystander sites was as-
sessed to verify that the sgRNA designs used in HEK293Flps func-
tioned similarly in CFBE cells. We observed minimal editing using
sgRNA3 (mean 3.3% ± 0.3%, p < 0.01) or sgRNA6 (3.0% ± 0.0%,
p = 0.06) compared with unedited cells. As in HEKs, sgRNA4long
and sgRNA5long had greater levels of editing at the +1 site (7%;
p < 0.0001 for both) compared with unedited cells (Figure 3A). The
CFBE data are based on technical replicates from a single transfection
compared with multiple independent transfections performed in
HEKs, which likely explains the reduced variability observed in
CFBE cell experiments.
one transfection). p values were determined by two-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s m

p > 0.05. (B) Left panel: representative tracing from short circuit current (Isc) measureme

representative tracings from short circuit current (Isc) measurements of CFTR channel

CFBE cells stably expressingCFTR EMG_i14-i18 bearing c.2988+1G>A. (C). Left panel:

editing with four sgRNA designs. Right panel: quantification of CFTR function in c.2988+

four sgRNA designs. Data shown asmean ± SEM (nR 5 technical replicates from one tra

for multiple comparisons. ****p % 0.0001, n.s., p > 0.05, when compared with unedit

treatment with CFTR modulators. Left panel: representative short circuit current (Isc) tr

editing with either sgRNA4long or sgRNA5long at baseline (DMSO vehicle control treat

addition of ivacaftor (dotted lines). Right panel: quantification of CFTR function (DIsc)

triple combination therapy (elexacaftor/tezacaftor/ivacaftor). Data shown as mean ± SE

t test. **p % 0.01.
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Previous studies have shown that c.2988+1G>A causes complete
skipping of exon 18, which is predicted to result in a frameshift lead-
ing to a premature termination codon that engages NMD, and ulti-
mately severe reduction in CFTR RNA and loss of CFTR function.1,24

While cells expressing the WT EMG generate robust CFTR currents
(Figure 3B, left), cells bearing c.2988+1G>A exhibited minimal
CFTR-specific current (change in current after application of inh-
172, i.e., DIsc) even after the addition of CFTR modulators (acute
addition of ivacaftor or 24 h incubation with elexacaftor/tezacaftor
followed by acute addition of ivacaftor; Figure 3B, right). Editing of
c.2988+1G>A CFBE cells with sgRNA3 (4.5 ± 0.4 mA/cm2 [Figure 3C,
top left tracing and black bar]) and sgRNA5long (5.9 ± 0.2 mA/cm2

[Figure 3C, bottom right tracing and gray bar]) resulted in modest in-
creases in CFTR function, while sgRNA4long achieved the higher
CFTR function of 17.2 ± 1.0 mA/cm2 (Figure 3C, top right tracing
and blue bar). This corresponds to �12% of what we observe in
CFBE cells expressing WT EMG_i14-i18. Consistent with the lack
of significant on-target editing, sgRNA6 showed insignificant func-
tional restoration (Figure 3C, p = 0.08). WT CFTR channel function
can be augmented by addition of modulators.1,36 To assess whether
modest levels of recovered CFTR function after editing could be
boosted by modulators, we treated with either a combination of elex-
acaftor and tezacaftor or a DMSO vehicle control. Elexacaftor/teza-
caftor-treated cells received ivacaftor acutely during Isc measurements
to evaluate the effect of triple-combination therapy (Figure 3D,
left dotted lines), while vehicle control received DMSO (Figure 3D,
left solid lines). Compared with baseline function (DMSO control;
Figure 3D, right black bars), both sgRNA4long and sgRNA5long cor-
rected cells showed a significant increase in CFTR channel activity
with the addition of elexacaftor/tezacaftor/ivacaftor (Figure 3D, right
white bars). Notably, with the addition of modulators, cells edited
with sgRNA4long achieved a total DIsc of 25.6 ± 0.6 mA/cm2, which
corresponds to �17% WT.

Base editing with modified sgRNA corrects mRNA splicing and

recovers CFTR function in primary human bronchial epithelial

cells

To assess clinical applicability, we evaluated editing of c.2988+1G>A
in primary human bronchial epithelial (HBE) cells obtained
from an individual with CF using the two most efficient sgRNA de-
signs (sgRNA4long and sgRNA5long). Electroporation of cells in
ultiple comparisons test. ****p% 0.0001, ***p% 0.001, **p% 0.01, *p% 0.05, n.s.,

nts of baseline CFTR channel function in WT EMG_i14-i18 CFBE cells. Right panel:

function showing lack of baseline function and response to modulator therapies in

representative short circuit current (Isc) tracings from c.2988+1G>A CFBE cells after

1G>A CFBE cells (change in current after addition of inh-172, DIsc) after editing with

nsfection). p values were determined by one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s test

ed control. (D) CFTR function recovered by adenine base editing is augmented by

acings on CFBE cells stably expressing EMG_i14-i18 bearing c.2988+1G>A after

ed, solid lines) or after 24 h treatment with elexacaftor/tezacaftor followed by acute

in edited cells at baseline (DMSO vehicle control treated) or after treatment with

M (n R 3 technical replicates from one transfection). p values were determined by



Figure 4. Adenine base editing corrects c.2988+1G>A, recovers normally spliced transcript, and restores CFTR channel function in primary HBE cells

(A) Top: quantification of correct nucleotide (%G) at the c.2988+1 target position. Values were determined using the Sanger sequencing deconvolution program EditR.34

Dashed line at 50% indicates the contribution of G sequence from the in trans c.1521_1523delCTT (F508del) allele. Data shown as mean ± SEM (n R 2; minimum one

(legend continued on next page)
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suspension allowed for co-delivery of either NRCH-ABE8e plasmid
DNA with sgRNA expressing plasmid DNA or NRCH-ABE8e
mRNA with modified synthetic sgRNA (Table S1). Delivery of GFP
mRNA was more efficient than delivery of GFP plasmid DNA as
determined by fluorescence microscopy 24 or 48 h post-electropora-
tion (Figure S5). Comparison of GFP-expressing cells to the total
number of cells electroporated (�3.0 � 105) indicated relatively low
levels of delivery (i.e., <2% for plasmid DNA and <25% for mRNA),
which we attribute in part to loss of cell viability after electroporation.
Once a confluent monolayer of cells was formed on the filters
(�5 days), cultures were transitioned to air-liquid interface (ALI) cul-
ture to allow for differentiation. Delivery of base editor and sgRNA in
RNA form achieved 74.7% correction of the c.2988+1G>A allele with
sgRNA4long and 89.5% correction with sgRNA5long. Editing effi-
ciency was calculated by subtracting the contribution from the in
trans allele (c.1521_1523delCTT, p.Phe508del; legacy F508del) as
described previously37 (dashed line, Figure 4A). Editing of the +1
site was less efficient when plasmid DNA encoded editor and guide
RNA were used. Similarly, bystander editing of the +3 and +7 sites
was lower when DNA was used (Figure 4B). The higher editing effi-
ciency of the mRNA editor and guides at the target site and bystander
sites likely reflect higher transfection rates and improved cell viability,
as noted with the GFP controls (Figure S5). The two sgRNAs
generated similar editing rates at the +3 and +7 sites, while only
sgRNA5long caused significant A>G conversion at the �2 site, the
same pattern observed in the isogenic cell lines. Finally, both
sgRNA4long and sgRNA5long delivered in mRNA form edited the
c.2988+3 and c.2988+7 positions at rates well over 50%, indicating
that a fraction of this editing also occurred at the +3 and +7 sites in
CFTR bearing F508del.

To verify that correction of c.2988+1G>A restored normal CFTR
splicing, and thus stability of transcript, the relative abundance of
CFTR mRNA from each allele was determined. We amplified the re-
gion encompassing the 3 bp deletion in CFTR with F508del using 50

6FAM-tagged primers and quantified transcripts generated from each
technical replicate each from two transfections). p values were determined by two-way A

n.s., p > 0.05. Bottom: table showing allelic editing efficiency under each conditio

%Aunedited)� 100.37 (B) Quantification of A>G conversion at each bystander site (�2, +3,
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allele based on the length of the product generated (253 bp for
F508del and 256 bp for non-F508del; Figure S6). As noted previously,
c.2988+1G>A causes a reduction in CFTR RNA and loss of CFTR
function.1,24 Therefore, we expected that the transcript from CFTR
with c.2988+1G>A (i.e., a transcript that has WT sequence at the
F508 location) in unedited cells would be reduced in quantity
compared with transcript from CFTR with F508del. Indeed, <20%
of the total CFTR transcript amplified by RT-PCR was generated
from CFTR with c.2988+1G>A (Table S3). We observed a modest in-
crease in the relative abundance of non-F508del CFTR transcript after
editing with base editor plasmid DNA. However, cells edited with
base editor mRNA and either sgRNA4long or sgRNA5long produced
substantially more non-F508del transcript (Figure 4C, left), consis-
tent with editing restoring normal splicing and mRNA stability of
transcript generated by the corrected c.2988+1G>A allele. One limit
of this approach is that bystander edits on both alleles likely alter tran-
script stability, which may also affect the relative abundance of the
two transcripts. Despite this possibility, we observed a linear correla-
tion (r = 0.87) between allelic conversion and edited full-length tran-
script abundance (Figure 4C, right).

CFTR function was assessed by short circuit current measurement
of fully differentiated HBE cells (�14–21 days on ALI culture).
Following application of amiloride to inhibit the epithelial Na+ chan-
nel (ENaC), CFTR activity was stimulated using a combination of
forskolin and IBMX (3-isobutyl-1-methylxanthine). As noted previ-
ously, CFTR chloride transport was measured as the change in cur-
rent in response to CFTR-specific inhibitor, inh-172 (DIsc). Prior to
editing, cells showed minimal current (1.9 ± 0.4 mA/cm2). Transfec-
tion with plasmid DNA-encoded base editor and sgRNAs generated
a modest response of 5.7 ± 0.4 and 4.3 ± 0.9 mA/cm2 after editing
with sgRNA4long and sgRNA5long, respectively (Figure 4D, left).
CFTR function was markedly higher after delivery of base editors
and sgRNAs in RNA form (Figure 4D, middle). Notably, cells elec-
troporated with NRCH-ABE8e mRNA and sgRNA4long showed a
DIsc of 16.7 ± 2.4 mA/cm2, which equates to �50% of the function
NOVA followed by Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test. ****p% 0.0001, **p% 0.01,
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Figure 5. Base editing restores CFTR function in primary HNE cells bearing c.2988+1G>A

(A) Two sgRNA designs delivered in RNA form result in A>G conversion at both the target site (+1) and bystander sites (�2, +3, +7). Representative Sanger sequencing

chromatograms showing CFTR exon 18/intron 18 region in unedited cells (top left) and A>G conversion in the region surrounding c.2988+1 after editing with sgRNA4long

(top right) or sgRNA5long (bottom right). Note that A and G nucleotide peaks overlap in unedited and only the A peak is read by the software. Below each chromatogram

is schematic showing relevant sgRNA design. Nucleotides in red indicate exonic positions. Underlined nucleotides are positions where editing was observed. Red

asterisk denotes target site (c.2988+1 position). Table shows allelic editing efficiency under each condition, which was calculated as follows: Allelic editing % = ((%Gedited –

%Gunedited)/%Aunedited) � 100.37 (B) Left panel: representative short circuit current (Isc) tracings of c.2988+1G>A/c.1438G>A primary HNE cells unedited (red), edited with

sgRNA4long (blue), and edited with sgRNA5long (gray). “Unedited” cells received base editor, but no sgRNA. Right panel: quantification of CFTR-specific chloride transport

(change after addition of inh-172, DIsc) in edited and unedited primary cells. Gray shading indicates range of values observed in WT/WT HNE cells as reported previously.40

Data shown as mean ± SD (two technical replicates from one transfection). p values were determined by one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test.

****p % 0.0001, ***p % 0.001.
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observed in WT/WT primary HBE cells (Figure 4D, right). The
% WT CFTR function demonstrated robust correlation with abun-
dance of edited full-length mRNA (Figure 4E, r = 0.91), indicating
that restoration of normal splicing was critical to recovery of channel
function. To assess potential off-targets in a primary cell context
whole-genome sequencing (WGS) was performed for unedited cells
and cells edited with either sgRNA4long or sgRNA5long. Only one
SNP (rs2076277) was identified in an edited sample that was not
present in the unedited sample. However, this was located within
an intergenic region in the highly variable MHC locus38 and could
not be explained by either homology to sgRNA sequence or off-
target deaminase activity.
Base editing with modified sgRNAs restores CFTR function in

primary human nasal epithelial cells

Primary human nasal epithelial (HNE) cells are a useful system
for study of CF airway cells, in addition to primary HBE cells.39 We
therefore evaluated editing efficiency in freshly acquired HNE
cells from an individual bearing c.2988+1G>A in trans with c.1438
G>A (p.Gly480Ser; legacy G480S). ABE8e and sgRNA4long or
sgRNA5long were delivered in RNA form via electroporation. Editing
effects were assessed by gDNA sequencing, single-cell RNA
sequencing (scRNA-seq) and CFTR channel function measurement.
The pattern of on-target and bystander editing observed for each
sgRNA design in HNE cells corroborated the HBE results (Figure 5A).
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Note that unedited has overlapping A nucleotide from CFTR
gene bearing c.2988+1G>A (green) and G nucleotide from CFTR
gene bearing c.1438 G>A (black) peaks. After correction of
c.2988+1G>A, the G nucleotide peak increased and A nucleotide
peak decreased in abundance. Editing efficiency in HNE cells was
comparable with that observed in HBE cells with 81.3% A>G conver-
sion from sgRNA4long and 89.6% with sgRNA5long (Figure 5A). To
assess editing effects onCFTRRNAquantity directly and to determine
which cell types are contributing to CFTR expression and function
in the primary airway model, we performed scRNA-seq on
c.2988+1G>A/c.1438G>AHNE cells edited (sgRNA4long) and uned-
ited (no sgRNA) after differentiation. We observed an increase in the
percent of cells expressingCFTR across all subtypes, except deuteroso-
mal cells, after editing (Figure S7A). Notably the number of cells ex-
pressing CFTR RNA transcript and the average CFTR expression level
increased by �0.6-fold (Figure S7B). As with HBE cells, no CFTR
channel function was observed prior to editing (0.9 mA/cm2; Fig-
ure 5B). CFTR function was restored in edited cells with both guide
RNAs to ranges within or above values observed inWT/WTHNEcells
(Figure 5B, right40).

DISCUSSION
Genome editing offers a viable therapeutic solution for correction of
CSSVs, and base editing is particularly attractive as the targeted and
potential bystander nucleotides are in non-coding (i.e., intronic)
sequence. Primary cells are not available for many rare variants and
are in limited quantity for more common variants necessitating the
use of model cell lines. Previous work has established EMGs as a reli-
able model system for assessing CFTR splicing, protein processing,
and channel function.1,24,25 Isogenic cell lines stably expressing
EMGs bearing rare CSSVs, c.273+1G>A and c.3718 – 1G>A, enabled
us to efficiently optimize an ABE strategy, validating the use of
this approach. Although only low levels of DNA editing were
achieved, recovery of CFTR chloride transport was clearly evident.
The recently evolved NRCHCas933 with a broader targeting scope
permitted the editing of new targets including c.2988+1G>A (legacy
3120+1G>A). As c.2988+1G>A is the 20th most common variant in
the CF population and the most common CF-causing variant in
individuals with CF of African descent,41–43 we were able to obtain
primary cells for this variant.

Interestingly, we found that ABE performed more efficiently in pri-
mary airway epithelial cells than in model cell lines. We observed
the highest editing efficiency in primary cells that underwent
electroporation-mediated mRNA delivery, consistent with previous
studies.44 Of note, plasmid DNA-encoded reagents had greater edit-
ing efficiency in primary cells than observed in the immortalized cell
lines with integrated EMG targets. While differences in transfection
approach (i.e., electroporation in primaries vs. Lipofectamine in cell
lines) could in part explain this discrepancy, it is also possible that
some aspect of the EMG prevented efficient editing, such as altered
chromatin context. In support of this concept, the endogenous
CFTR genes in HEK293Flp cells were found to undergo bystander ed-
iting at a rate greater than or equal to that observed at the integrated
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site. In addition, chromosomal instability within the immortalized
cell lines26 could increase the number of Flp recombinase target sites
present within the genome of each HEK or CFBE cell, thus resulting
in multiple EMG integrations and a greater number of potential edit-
ing targets. Despite these shortcomings, EMGs and model cell lines
provided a flexible and abundant resource, as demonstrated by the
editing of the “leaky” CFTR splice variant c.2657+5G>A (legacy
2789+5G>A), published while this article was in revision.45

Extending the spacer sequence beyond the typical 20 nucleotides
for S. pyogenes sgRNAs improved the editing efficiency of the
c.2988+1G>A EMG in HEK293 cells, and the recovery of CFTR func-
tion in c.2988+1G>A EMG expressing CFBE cells, which translated
faithfully to successful editing and recovery of CFTR function in pri-
mary airway cells. Placing the target in position A4 or A5 (relative to
the 50 end) of the sgRNA yielded the greatest efficiency, consistent
with patterns of editing seen previously for ABE8e.28 To place the target
in these positions we had to alter the protospacer length to reach a
compatible PAM for the NRCHCas9.33 This approach allowed for
testing of a total of seven different placements of the target site
(as opposed to three placements using only standard sgRNAs),
while maintaining a perfect match between the target site and proto-
spacer. We found that shortening the protospacer (sgRNA4short
and sgRNA5short) yielded little to no editing, while lengthening
(sgRNA4long and sgRNA5long) resulted in higher levels of editing
and recovery of function as compared with the 20 nt protospacer
designs (sgRNA3 and sgRNA6). While previous studies altering proto-
spacer length for base editing are limited,46,47 our results support the hy-
pothesis that a lengthened spacer could be used to alter the editing win-
dow thereby allowing formore optimal placement of an intended target
when PAM availability is limited. In addition, our three best designs
(sgRNA3, sgRNA4long, and sgRNA5long) utilized the same PAM
(CGTT), consistent with previously reported NRCHCas9 sequence
preferences.33

While altering sgRNA design did increase efficiency, it did not elim-
inate bystander edits. This is likely due to the close proximity of the
target site to the most efficiently edited bystander (c.2988+3A>G).
However, one advantage of targeting CSSVs is that bystanders have
a greater chance of being benign, as the majority of the editing win-
dowwill fall within the intron.While intronic bystanders can be detri-
mental, the effect is often modest (e.g., partial missplicing of
c.2988+3A>G). Notably, the misspliced CFTR isoform induced by
bystander editing at c.2988+3 is the same isoform generated by
c.2988+1G>A, thus there is no new protein product with this unin-
tended change. In addition to the EMG system allowing for verifica-
tion that none of the bystander edits resulted in severe missplicing, it
also allowed for assessment of CFTR protein processing and function
in the case of the exonic bystander (c.2987A>G; p.Gln996Arg). Since
this is not a known naturally occurring CFTR variant (www.genet.
sickkids.on.ca), it was particularly important to experimentally verify
that c.2987A>G caused no functional defect. The EMG also permitted
assessment of editing at the endogenous, non-targeted allele, akin to
what may be observed in a compound heterozygote. While correcting
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the targeted mutation restored full-length CFTR expression and
CFTR function, we did observe c.2988+3 editing in the endogenous
allele. This propensity should not prevent correction of a targeted pa-
tient allele, but is important to note that the other CFTR gene may be
subject to bystander editing. Notably, bystander editing complicates
interpretation of the degree of functional recovery that can be
achieved by a given rate of editing. We hypothesize that differences
in bystander editing profiles may explain discrepancies between
similar on-target editing rates, but differing degrees of recovery of
CFTR function when comparing our candidate sgRNA designs (i.e.,
sgRNA3 vs. sgRNA6 or sgRNA4long vs. sgRNA5long). While indi-
vidual bystanders did not show evidence of severe functional conse-
quences, it is possible that combinations of these edits at higher rates
and editing at the in trans allele, where relevant, mitigate some of the
increase in CFTRmRNA levels that we would expect for a given level
of editing. Although we do report a linear correlation between DNA
editing and relative abundance of stable transcript from the
c.2988+1G>A allele, we acknowledge technical limitations in to our
assessment of total RNA (i.e., amplification of intermediate products
of mRNA processing). However, RNA sequencing performed at
the single-cell level corroborates our findings that correction of
c.2988+1G>A results in restored expression of stable full-length
CFTR RNA. Thus, we conclude that, in the case of CSSVs, the critical
factor in restoring CFTR channel function is generation of full-length
WT transcript. This is supported by the strong linear correlation
observed between relative abundance of non-F508del transcript and
restoration of CFTR function.

We observed functional restoration in both primary HBE
cells (c.2988+1G>A/c.1521_1523delCTT) and primary HNE cells
(c.2988+1G>A/c.1438G>A). Variation in the %WT function between
the two cell types can be attributed to interindividual variation in
expression,48 differences in passage number (which was greater in
HBE cells as compared with HNE cells), and the underlying variability
in CFTR function observed in WT/WT primary cells. Nevertheless,
both cell types showed levels of CFTR function after editing that
were equivalent to >50% WT, well above the established threshold
for a clinically significant improvement (�10% WT49). Thus, our re-
sults support the findings of Krishnamurthy et al.,37 showing that clin-
ically significant recovery of function can be achieved without clonal
selection of edited cells. Ex vivo editing approaches such as electropo-
ration have proven highly successful in blood disorders such as sickle
cell disease and b-thalassemia50 and have been considered for CF.51

scRNA-seq data reported here demonstrate that genomic correction
of non-differentiated primary cells can increase the population of pro-
genitor cells (basal and suprabasal cells) expressing CFTR. However,
treatment of the multiorgan manifestations of CF23 will likely require
an in vivo editing approach. Successful in vivo genome editing for CF
will require efficient delivery to epithelial stem cells in affected tissues.
Thus, systemic delivery approaches such as nanoparticles52–54 or viral
vectors46,55 are promising for future development.

As treatment of CF has progressed from symptom mitigation to tar-
geting of the precise molecular defect, clinical outcomes have signifi-
cantly improved.56–58 However, this improvement is driven by suc-
cessful treatment of �90% of individuals using protein-targeted
modulator therapies, while �10% remain without a viable precision
therapy.57,58 Of the 3,475 individuals in the CFTR2 database (cftr2.
org) reported to have at least one CSSV, 804 (23%) do not have
a CFTR modulator eligible variant in their other CFTR gene.
Modification of base editing designs for correction of the most com-
mon CF-causing variant among individuals of African descent
(c.2988+1G>A41–43) allowed for successful translation to two different
types of primary airway cells. Notably, individuals with this variant are
statistically more likely to have a second c.2988+1G>A allele or an in
trans variant that is rare and/or modulator non-responsive. Impor-
tantly, about 50% of the 450 individuals with CF reported to harbor
this variant are not currently eligible for modulator therapy (cftr2.
org). Thus, there is a particular unmet need for a therapeutic approach
for c.2988+1G>A, which warrants continued exploration.

BeyondCF, splice variants in general are estimated to account for 10%–
50% of all disease-causing genetic variants.59,60 Given their critical
nature, variants in the canonical splice dinucleotides are likely to cause
severe clinicalmanifestationswith limited options for RNA and protein
targeted therapies.60,61 While base editing therapeutics have tended to
focus on themore commonvariants within a particular disease of inter-
est (e.g., W1282X in the case of CF37,62), we believe that these findings
emphasize the advantage of considering such an approach for any
CSSV for which the sequence context allows. In addition, considering
length-modified protospacersmay allow for efficient adenine base edit-
ing of otherwise non-targetable or low efficiency sites. This could facil-
itate expansion of precision therapies to more individuals, especially
when such variants are rare or otherwise challenging to treat.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Generation of EMGs and stable expression cell lines

EMGs were constructed as described previously,24,63 and variants to
be studied were introduced by site-directed mutagenesis as described
previously1,24,25,63 (Table S1). EMGs were stably integrated into a
single genomic locus using a Flp recombinase targeting system
in either HEK293Flps (Flp-In-293 cells, Invitrogen, catalog no.
R75007) or CFBE cells (CF8Flps26) as described previously.1,25,26

Cloning of crRNA sequences into sgRNA vector

Target-specific sequences were cloned into Cas9 sgRNA vector
plasmid, which was a gift from Su-Chun Zhang (Addgene, no.
6846364). Oligos were designed with crRNA sequence and overhangs
(Table S1). Cloning was performed by restriction digest and
ligation.65 Ligation reactions were transformed into XL10 Gold ultra-
competent cells (Agilent), which were plated on agar with 50 mg/mL
kanamycin (Quality Biologics). Kanamycin-resistant colonies were
picked, grown in liquid culture, and plasmid DNA was purified and
sequence verified.

Cell culture

All cells were maintained at 37�Cwith 5%CO2. HEK293Flp cells were
maintained in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium with 10% fetal
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bovine serum (FBS) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (PS) with
50 mg/mL Zeocin. After stable integration, Zeocin was replaced
with 100 mg/mLHygromycin B. CF8Flp cells were maintained in Gib-
co’s minimal essential medium with 10% FBS and 1% PS. Zeocin
(50 mg/mL) was added for maintenance prior to stable transfection,
and switched to 200 mg/mL Hygromycin B to maintain stable
integration.

Primary HBE cells (c.2988+1G>A/c.1521_1523delCTT) were ob-
tained through the CFF therapeutics lab biobank. Primary HNE cells
(c.2988+1G>A/c.1438G>A) were obtained by nasal brushing of an in-
dividual bearing one copy of c.2988+1G>A. Brushing was performed
by Dr. Christian Merlo at Johns Hopkins Hospital under IRB no.
00116966. Cells were propagated on a feeder layer of 3T3 mouse fi-
broblasts irradiated with 30 Gy. To allow for expansion, cells were
maintained in the presence of 10 mM reagent Y-27632 2HCl
(ROCK inhibitor, Selleckchem) with the addition of 1.25 mg/mL
amphotericin B, 2 mg/mL fluconazole, and 10 mg/mL nystatin for
HBE cells.

Adenine base editing

Immortalized cells

Adenine base editors and sgRNAs were delivered in plasmid DNA
form with Lipofectamine/LTX (Invitrogen, catalog no. A12621).
For HEK293Flps, transfection was performed in either a 6- or
24-well plate. For CF8Flps, transfection was performed in a 6-well
plate. Plasmid DNA (3 or 0.6 mg) was delivered per well of each 6-
or 24-well plate, respectively. A 2:1 weight ratio of base editor:sgRNA
yielded a 1:1 M ratio. Seventy-two hours post-transfection, cells were
scaled up or gDNA or RNA was collected.

Primary cells

Base editor and sgRNA were delivered to non-differentiated primary
cells via electroporation. For DNA delivery experiments, base editor
plasmid DNA and sgRNA plasmid were combined in a 2:1 weight
ratio and a total of 1 mg of DNA was used per reaction. In the no
sgRNA control, sgRNA plasmid DNA was substituted with equiva-
lent volume of H2O. pcDNA3-EGFP plasmid DNA was a gift from
Doug Golenbock (Addgene, no. 13031). Base editor mRNA was ob-
tained as a custom product from Trilink Biotechnologies using their
mammalian-optimized UTR sequences. mRNAs used full substitu-
tion of uracil for N1-methylpseudouridine, co-transcriptional 50

capping with the CleanCap AG analog resulting in a 50 Cap1 struc-
ture, and included a 120 nt poly(A) tail. For RNA delivery experi-
ments, base editor mRNA was at a concentration of 2 mg/mL and
synthetic sgRNA (Table S1, IDT) was at a concentration of
100 mM. Editor and sgRNA were combined in a 3:1 volume ratio
and a total of 1 mL of RNA was used for each electroporation reac-
tion. In the no sgRNA control, synthetic sgRNA was substituted
with equivalent volume of DEP-C H2O and for GFP control
eGFP mRNA with unmodified bases and CleanCap was used
(TriLink Biotechnologies, catalog no. L-7601). Electroporation was
performed using the Neon Transfection System (Invitrogen) with
10 mL Neon tips (Invitrogen, catalog no. MPK1025). Each electropo-
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ration reaction consisted of 1.5 � 105 cells resuspended in 9 mL of
buffer R (Invitrogen, catalog no. MPK1025) and combined with
1 mL of nucleic acid mix. Electroporation conditions were as follows:
1,400 V, 20 ms, 2 pulses.66 After electroporation, cells were plated
onto human collagen type IV (Sigma, no. C6745-1ML) coated snap-
well filters (Costar, catalog no. 3801) in a 6-well plate seeded with
irradiated mouse fibroblast cells (3T3). Two electroporation reac-
tions were added to each filter. Fluorescence microscopy was
performed 24 or 48 h post-electroporation (for RNA and DNA de-
livery, respectively) to validate successful transfection of GFP
control. Transfection efficiency was estimated by comparing the
number of GFP+ cells (counted in ImageJ) to the total number of
cells plated per filter (3.0 � 105). Cells were allowed to recover
from electroporation in medium containing ROCK inhibitor until
confluency was reached (�5–10 days), at which point cells were
moved to differentiation medium (no ROCK inhibitor). The next
day, apical medium was removed, starting ALI culture. Cells were
maintained on ALI culture for 14–21 days before short circuit mea-
surements and collection of gDNA and RNA.

Assessment of editing efficiency

For HEKs, genomic DNA (gDNA) was collected 72 h post-transfec-
tion. For CFBE cells and primary airway cells, gDNA was collected
directly from snapwell filters after short circuit measurements were
taken. Genomic DNA (gDNA) extraction was performed using the
DNeasy Blood & Tissue Extraction Kit (QIAGEN, catalog no.
69504). Following extraction, editing was assessed by PCR amplifica-
tion of the relevant CFTR exon (Table S1). For HEK and CFBE exper-
iments PCRwas performed with KODhot start master mix (Millipore
Sigma). For primary cells, PCR was performed using HotStarTaq
DNA polymerase (QIAGEN, catalog no. 203203). For both cell lines
and primary cells PCR products were purified, Sanger sequenced, and
editing rate at the target site and bystander sites were quantified using
EditR.34

RNA analysis

cDNA synthesis

An input of 500 ng of RNA was used with the iScript cDNA synthesis
kit (Bio-Rad). For immortalized cells, cDNA was diluted 1:10.

Fragment analysis

cDNA was used as a template for RT-PCR performed with KOD
hot start master mix (Millipore Sigma) and a forward primer bearing
a 50 6FAM tag (Table S1). PCR products were separated on an
Applied Biosystems 3730 DNA Analyzer capillary electrophoresis
system at the Johns Hopkins Genetics Resources Core Facility
(GRCF). GeneScan 500 Rox was used as an internal size standard.
To calculate relative RNA isoform quantity, the area under the curve
(AUC) for each isoform was compared with the total AUC for that
sample. For assessment of missplicing after bystander editing
(Figure S3) amplification from exon 16 to exon 19 allowed for deter-
mination of the relative abundance of normally spliced and exon
18 skipped transcript. For primary cells, amplification from exon 11
to exon 13 allowed for quantification of the relative abundance of
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transcript from the F508del allele (F508del) and transcript from the
c.2988+1G>A allele (non-F508del) (Figure S6; Table S3).

Immunoblotting

Immunoblotting was performed in HEK293 cells transiently express-
ing CFTR plasmid DNAs as described previously.1

Evaluation of CFTR channel function

CFBE cells

Cells were grown on filters until a transepithelial resistance of >200 U
was reached (6–8 days). Filters were then mounted on Ussing cham-
bers and a chloride gradient was established using asymmetrical
buffers as described previously.67 Short circuit current measurements
were taken using a multi-channel voltage-current clamp amplifier
(Physiologic Instruments) and the data acquisition program Acquire
and Analyze. After equilibration, forskolin (10 mM) was added to the
basolateral chamber to activate channel opening. The CFTR-specific
inhibitor, inh-172 was used (10 mM, apical chamber) to inhibit the
channel. The drop in current after addition of inhibitor allowed for
quantification of CFTR function (DIsc).

Primary cells

CFTR function was assessed in primary cells by mounting differen-
tiated filters on Ussing chambers using a symmetrical buffer
(126 mM NaCl, 25 mM NaHCO3, 5 mM KCl, 2.5 mM Na2HPO4,
1.8 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgSO4, 10 mM dextrose). Buffer pH was
maintained at �7.3–7.4 by continuous circulation with carbogen
gas (95% O2/5% CO2) and temperature was maintained at 37�C.
The apically located sodium epithelial channel (ENaC) was inacti-
vated by addition of amiloride. A combination of forskolin and
IBMX was added to the basolateral chamber to stimulate channel
opening. Inh-172 was used to inhibit CFTR channel function and
quantify DIsc.

Drug testing

To test CFTR channel response to Trikafta (elexacaftor/tezacaftor/
ivacaftor), cells were treated with either correctors (tezacaftor + elex-
acaftor, 3 mMeach) or vehicle control (DMSO, equivalent volume) for
24 h. The potentiator (ivacaftor, 10 mM) or additional DMSO was
delivered acutely to the apical chamber.

Calculation of % WT

CFBE cells

Average WT DIsc was determined independently for each EMG.
Experimental values were then compared with respective WT EMG
average to calculate approximate % WT.

Primaries

Percent of WT function was calculated by comparing DIsc values ob-
tained in experiments to average observed in WT/WT primary con-
trol cells. For HBE cells, this average value came from six technical
replicates each from two independent HBE cell lines obtained from
different individuals (Table S4). For HNE cells, this average came
from previously reported data.40
Off-target analysis

Computational prediction of off-targets

gRNA-dependent off-targets for top two sgRNAs were assessed using
Cas-OFFinder35 run in command line using GRCh37/hg19 with
length set to accommodate the longer designs and mismatch number
set to five. Potential off-targeting of both NGN andNRCH PAM-con-
taining sequences was evaluated. Predicted off-target loci with %3
mismatches are reported in Table S2.

WGS to assess off-targets in a primary cell context

Library preparation and sequencing was performed by the Johns
Hopkins GRCF on the Illumina NovaSeq 6000 with 30� genomic
coverage. PLINK files were converted to VCF format using –recode.68

VCF files were then directly compared as data frames using base R
functions (R 4.1.2). Only SNPs where both samples had a call were
considered.

scRNA-seq

Library preparation was performed in the Cutting lab using 10X Ge-
nomics v.3.1 30 Library Preparation chemistry with a dual indexing
system. Sequencing was performed by the Johns Hopkins GRCF via
paired-end sequencing 2� 100 cycles using a NovaSeq 6000 Illumina
sequencing machine. Analysis of scRNA-seq results was performed
using 10X Genomics Cell Ranger 3.1.0 followed by the Seurat package
(v.4.1) in R created by the Satija lab.69 Subsetting was determined
based on comparisons of the number of genes expressed, UMI count,
and percentage of reads mapped to mitochondrial RNA. A log
normalization with a scale factor of 10,000 was used. Cell type was as-
signed based on known transcriptional markers (basal KRT5+
TP63+; cycling basal KRT5+ TOP2A+; secretory SCGB1A1+; secre-
tory [goblet] MUC5AC+; deuterosomal DEUP1+ FOXJ1+; ciliated
DEUP1– FOXJ1+).70

Statistical analysis

GraphPad Prism v.9.3.0 (GraphPad Software), was used to perform
all statistical analysis.
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